
Lauren Fink is an associate attorney with Maser, Amundson & Boggio, P.A.’s Elder Law
Department. Lauren practices in the areas of Elder Law and Estate Planning, which include
helping establishing estate plans for clients, long-term care planning, asset preservation
strategies, planning with government benefits such as Medical Assistance and Veterans benefits,
special needs planning, and probate and trust administrations.

Lauren chose to become an attorney because her parents were caretakers for many elders in her
family. She saw how difficult their job was and wanted the tools to be able to act as a valued
guide for others who care for elders. Lauren’s warm approach puts her clients at ease as she helps
them develop a plan making sure they are confident about their situations and futures.

Lauren obtained her Bachelor of Arts degree with a Major in English Literature from the
University of Wisconsin – Madison, and her J.D. from William Mitchell College of Law.  Lauren is a
member of the Elder Law Governing Council of the Elder Law Section of the Minnesota State Bar
Association.  Lauren is also the Secretary of the Advisory Board of the Minnesota Chapter of the
Parkinson’s Foundation.  Additionally, Lauren is a member of the National Academy of Elder Law
Attorneys (NAELA), and the Secretary of the Board of the Minnesota Chapter of NAELA.

In her free time, Lauren enjoys cooking, sailing on her boat on the St. Croix river, and being with
her husband, daughter and two cats.
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Planning for the life you deserve.

History of the Firm
For over 30 years, Maser, Amundson & Boggio, P.A. attorneys have skillfully advised and represented
clients at all stages of life with elder law planning, special needs planning and litigation. Our core values
of compassion, leadership, community, and innovation guide our practice. We prioritize relationships
over transactions, and our team is deeply committed to serving as a resource and advocate for seniors
and families with special needs over their lifetimes. 

Maser, Amundson & Boggio, P.A has earned a reputation for providing competent legal advice and
judgement with recognition at a state and national level including the Minnesota Super Lawyers list and
Best Lawyers on US News & World Report.


